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•

Fastens close to the edge without mushrooming,
splitting or cracking.

•

No need to double-joist when butting boards
together.

•
•
•
•

New

Installs with standard 16" on center joist spacing.
Board sizes are 1" thick and 5 ½" wide in lengths of
12, 16 and 20'.
Color-matched RimBoards (fascia) are 5/8" thick in 7 ¼,
9 ¼ and 11 ¼" widths and 12' long.

Gossen premium technology in
an impressive real-wood look.

Code listed and complies with ICC-ES, AC 174 and
ATI CCRR-0124 ratings.

Is there a more attractive installation method?
WeatherReady Deck offers a traditional solid-edge
board installed with color-matched screws.
But for the most beautiful, clean
appearance, select our grooved
board designed for stainless
steel hidden fasteners. You’ll
also enjoy a faster and easier
installation!

Finish all your projects
with the Gossen family
of WeatherReady
Exterior products:

®™

READY
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Are you an environmentally responsible
company?

We at Gossen strive to be responsible citizens. We use
energy-efficient manufacturing equipment, recycle
our water used in cooling and reclaim 99% of our
waste. WeatherReady Decking is 100% recyclable and
will not leach harmful chemicals. We manufacture in
the United States to strict industry
standards and produce ARCAT
green- compliant products for
sustainable design.
Please visit our web site at www.GetWeatherReady.com
for additional information on the complete
WeatherReady exterior building products line.

®

New
Passport London Grey

New
Passport Tuscan Cherry

Tell me more about your new Passport deck.

Our exciting new Passport line gives you the look
of exotic hardwood – with all of the advantages of
WeatherReady cellular vinyl. Our new exclusive
manufacturing process opens the door to color choices
never before offered in vinyl decking. You’ll be captivated
by the elegant multi-colored shadings of our London Grey
and Tuscan Cherry colors. A Passport deck transforms
your backyard into a lasting dream vacation spot.
* Passport Wood texture and Multi-color shading is on one side.

READY

OULDING with CleanEdge
T
MRIMBOARD
MOULDING

For more ideas, visit our website:
www.GetWeatherReady.com
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All American Made
Your Best Investment in Outdoor Living

DECKING
Gossen Cellular Vinyl Building Products

DECKING
DECKING
DECKING

When You Want the Deck of a Lifetime

As you plan your new deck, your excitement centers on entertaining friends and throwing family parties. However, you
know there are downsides to deck ownership – that’s why you’re reading this brochure! At Gossen we agree You shouldn’t have to waste your weekends working on your deck unless it’s from a lounge chair.
Take a few moments to learn why the lasting beauty of a WeatherReady® Deck is a great investment –
a deck that looks great today and every day.

What Can I Expect from a WeatherReady
Deck or Dock?

We know you’ll be spending plenty to build the deck
or dock of your dreams. Our commitment to manufacturing excellence ensures you’ll have the place and
time to enjoy your investment.

Beautiful Colors
Choose from Slate, Sand or Dark Goldenrod to
coordinate with your home’s exterior, or
consider our new Passport line in Tuscan
Cherry and London Grey. Built-in U.V. protection
and durable pigments ensures its long-lasting color.

So what makes WeatherReady different?

We believe the answer is our cellular vinyl formulas. Our
confidence comes from over 40 years of cellular vinyl
manufacturing experience and 80 years in the building
products industry. Our time-tested products can be
found in thousands of homes nationwide. In fact, you may
already own vinyl windows or interior/exterior decorative
trim using Gossen’s American-made cellular vinyl.

What is WeatherReady cellular vinyl?

Our proprietary cellular vinyl formula uses nanotechnology to fine-tune its components for increased performance, durability and strength. To ensure each board is
of uniform quality, the WeatherReady process does not
depend on fillers or inconsistent organic ingredients.
As the first U.S. manufacturer of cellular vinyl, Gossen’s
talented R & D experts have dedicated themselves to
producing the quality you deserve.

Think Docks
Salt water or fresh – it doesn’t
matter. WeatherReady boards
stand up to it all. No wood
fibers or fillers to swell and rot.
Anti-aging
Your deck’s worse enemy is
Mother Nature. Our advanced
anti-aging formulation eliminates
unsightly and expensive deterioration
– no warping, cupping, splitting
or rotting.
Family-proof
Spills simply wipe up! You won’t
have to live forever with wine, food
or grease stains.
Scratch Shield
A deck is for active living and most have the
scratches to prove it! Not with the superior
durability of WeatherReady Deck. Its scratchresistant surface can handle your active family.

Safety-first
The textured surface protects against slipping and
never slivers. Boards stay cooler on hot summer
days thanks to our proprietary military-grade
pigments. WeatherReady Deck has the highest fire
rating available - Class A for flame spread.
Our Promise
Your investment is protected by our
comprehensive Lifetime Warranty. Always
carefully compare a manufacturer’s warranty
and what it actually covers or excludes.

Low Maintenance
And we mean it - Just an
occasional washing with
mild soap and a quick
rinse keeps it looking like
new! WeatherReady Decks
work hard so you don’t have to.

Can I build a WeatherReady Deck myself?

Whether you’re a handy do-it-yourselfer or prefer to hire a
pro, WeatherReady Decking is easier to work with than wood.
Here’s the technical information you will need to know.

•
Bug Guard
Pesky termites and other wood-loving insects will
have to dine elsewhere.
Mold Defense
WeatherReady cellular vinyl won’t let unsightly
mold or mildew take hold. Spores simply cannot
penetrate its hard, clean surface.

•
•
•

Installs with common woodworking tools and
techniques.
The same beautiful wood grain surface on both
sides. 100% reversible – surface damaged boards
can simply be flipped over. *
Easier to work with – 30-40% lighter than most
alternative deck materials.
No predrilling required! Can be installed with
common deck screws.

